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19 October 1863

Holland, Michigan

At a meeting of the consistory of the First Reformed Church at which Rev. Albertus C. Van
Raalte presided, another major discussion was held about the baptism of infants whose parents
were not confessing members of the church. It was agreed, by majority vote, to baptize the Geluk
child if the father would submit to the discipline of the church, be instructed in the faith, and
support the church. Rev. Philip Phelps wrote the consistory with the request to purchase the
orphanage and the lot on which it was situated. The consistory felt it could not sell the property
due to the laws of the state but could rent the property. It was not stated why any laws of the
state were involved in the matter. [Was the property originally and still owned by the Holland
community?]
In Dutch; translation by Rev. William and Althea Buursma, 2000.
Original in the records of the Pillar Christian Reformed Church at the Joint Archives of Holland,
vol. II, pp. 195-196.

Page 195
The above-mentioned Mr. Grebel agreed with this, an51. will return at the next meeting in
fourteen days.
ARTICLE 7 — Delegates to the upcoming cl3sáis, which is to be held on October 14, were
appointed, namely, Oonlc and Wakker, with'Keppel as alternate for Oonlc, and Brock as
alternate for Wakker.
ARTICLE 8 — Because the stables at the church can no longer be used, since rain leaks
into the building, a committee, cojdisting of Plugger, Geerlings, te Roller, and Keppel,
was appointed to bring about i iSrovements.
ARTICLE 9 — It was decided/to meet again in fourteen days. The meeting was closed
with prayer by Brother Oo
G. Wakker, clerk
Consistory Meeting of October 19, 1863
Absent: Brothers Plugger, Geerlings, te Roller, and Oonk.
ARTICLE 1 — The meeting was opened with prayer by the president, the Rev. A. C. van
Raalte.
ARTICLE 2 — Mar(?) Geluk entered the meeting, requesting baptism for his child. Since
he was not a member of the congregation, an inquiry was made concerning his
knowledge of divine truths. In his absence, the matter of membership of such individuals
was discussed. May people who were baptized in infancy and in that sense engrafted into
the Christian church, but have never made profession of faith, be admitted to
communion? A further question is whether such children should or should not be
baptized? In this discussion, strongly opposing views were expressed, and no unity could
be achieved. Finally, it was decided by a majority vote to baptize this man's child under
the condition that he would permit himself to be instructed and submit himself to the
discipline and admonition of the _church. He also must assist in bearing the burdens of
the congregation. This decision of the majority of the consistory was given to the abovementioned Geluk and he declared that he was willing to submit to its implications.
ARTICLE 3— A letter from Rev. Phelps was read. He requests the purchase of the socalled orphanage and lot on behalf of the Holland Academy. Rental of the property is
also an option.

Page 196
It was decided that, because of the difficulties involved in legally disposing of this
orphanage and lot, given the laws of the State, the property should not be sold but rented
by means of a contract. This would likely be for a period of 99 years, at $14.00 per year,
with all expenses for maintenance and tax and any other obligations the responsibility of
the renter or renters. They will be permitted to use their own judgment, but there is to be
the understanding that the property must maintain the value of $200.00.
The clerk was authorized to follow up on this decision, and to deal with the renters. He
was also mandated to obtain information in how far the laws of this State play a role.
ARTICLE 4 — Because of the lateness of the hour, the reading of the minutes of the
previous meeting was postponed until the following meeting.
The meeting was closed with prayer by Brother Wilterdink.
G. Wakker, clerk
Consistory Meeting of November 16, 1863
Absent: Brothers Labots, te Roller, and Naber.
ARTICLE 1 — The meeting was opened with prayer by the president, Rev. A. C. van
Raalte.
ARTICLE 2 — The minutes of the two previous meetings were read and approved.
ARTICLE 3 — Herman Grebel entered the meeting, requesting to make profession of faith
in order to become a member of the congregation. After examination, he was accepted,
and advised to exercise himself in the trut /and to make use of the catechism classes.
ARTICLE 4 — Membership received for Jan Jacobus Vervenne and wife, from
Milwaukee, dated September 21, 1863 Also a baptismal statement for Abraham
Elferding and Femmetje Elferding, n e van Duren, from Noordeloos, was received.
ARTICLE 5 — In Article 3 of the pr vious minutes, the clerk had reported that he had not
been able to receive additional infofmation but that, if the property could not be legally
sold, it could also not be legally re ted. He proposes that Article 3 be changed so that, if
the current renter wishes to buy th lot, we should do so, to avoid all difficulties that
could be of any consequence of th rtransaction. This was

